1
5
90
500
70,000
495,000

The percentage of dollars given by
Christians that actually goes to reaching
the unreached.
The percentage of full-time Christian
laborers who are working among
unreached people groups.
The percentage of people living in the
most gospel-resistant parts of the world.
The number of known people groups
with no Christian presence and no one
reaching out to them.
The number of people who die every
day without Christ.
The number of villages in India alone
with no Christian presence.

2,500,000,000

THE NUMBER OF PEOPLE WHO HAVE SELDOM IF EVER HEARD THE NAME OF JESUS

THE TIME
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UNENGAGED AND UNREACHED PEOPLE

ACTS 5:40–42

We refuse to stand idly by as people enter eternity without Christ
when we can share the good news that transforms them through
any means possible.

THE WEAK AND INFIRM

1 JOHN 3:17–18

We refuse to watch people for whom Christ died suffer in pain and poverty
when we can help restore them in His name.

THE RESISTANT

EPHESIANS 6:10–20

We refuse to fear the darkness that entraps people when common sense
says, “protect yourself.” We will put on the armor of God and pray fervently
for the sake of the unreached.

PARTNERSHIP

ROMANS 12:4–5

We will release what God has given us to empower others to multiply God’s
kingdom through the gifts He has given them.

TECHNOLOGY

HABAKKUK 2:2–3, 2 TIMOTHY 4:2

We will leverage, to the best of our ability, God’s gift of technology to reveal
His eternal wisdom to those who have never heard the name of Jesus.

RESOURCES

MATTHEW 25:14–30

We will employ every resource, talent and ounce of energy God gives us to
shine the light of His grace into the darkest recesses of the planet.

DECLARATION

PSALM 96:2–5, ACTS 4:12

We will shout from every peak, pinnacle and rooftop that the only hope for
this dying world is a relationship with Jesus Christ.

SUMMARY

REVELATION 5:9–10

As long as God provides His abundant grace, we will not stop or be deterred
from this calling. We work relentlessly for the day when a gaze around the
expanse of heaven reveals thousands worshiping at Jesus’ feet because of
the mission He gave us for this moment in eternity.

